The paper describes the design of a low cost diffusion furnace suitable for monolythic circuit manufacture in educational and other establishments, where throughput is small. Features include maximum temperature of 1300 C, direct reading set temperature dial, flat zone 55 mm and an idle temperature of 420 C when the furnace is not in use.
A considerable amount of filtering had to be included on the amplifier (input, output and internal filtering pin), for at elevated temperatures it was found that a 50 Hz induced common mode signal upset the operation. The thermocouple amplifier is mounted close to the furnace thermocouple as it requires only two wires to connect it to the control section. This is a useful characteristic of the integrated circuit, type LH0045CG, employed.
The control circuit shown in Figure 3 All of the trim potentiometers, reference voltage preset, zero and span, must be of high quality and be multiturn types. The set temperature potentiometer has a standard 10 turn dial offset so that it reads from 300 to 1300 thereby giving a direct temperature reading in degrees Celsius.
Literature 2'3 suggests that with quartz tubes there is a temperature below which the tubes recrystallize and eventually fracture. This process is speeded up if dopants are present. Since the furnaces would be used only for short durations, depending on class times, a switch was incorporated so that the furnace could be switched to a safe idle temperature of approximately 420C when not in use.
The final circuit (Figure 4) consists of a regulated power supply and timing chain to produce a one second trigger pulse for the/A742 internal triac sawtooth generator.
To calibrate the unit both zero and span controls must be correctly adjusted. Details of this procedure are given in Appendix A.
CONSTRUCTION
The four furnaces were mounted in a single frame with gas flow meters, gas filters and bubblers all accommodated at one end. The unit is connected to an exhaust system so that gases emerging from the open end of the quartz diffusion tubes are swept away. The bulky 2KVA transformers for each furnace are mounted below the furnaces. All metal side panels can be removed for easy access while the bubbler area at the end is accessible through clear perspex doors. Figure 5 shows a photo of the completed unit.
PERFORMANCE
Furnaces have been calibrated, checked and left running (both on preset temperatures and the idle state) for long periods. The heat up time from ambient to the set temperature is typically 11/2 hours. However to achieve a temperature cycling of less than 2 C, 3 hours should be allowed. Preset tests, where the furnace was set to a temperature on several different days and its actual temperature recorded indicate that it will stabilize to within 1 C after 6 hours. The thermal profile of a furnace at 830C is shown in Figure 7 . For a C temperature change the flat 
